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15th September 2020
Dear Parents,
Thank you once again for all your continued support, it really is very much appreciated. Please
see below our plans should home-learning need to be reintroduced, either for a short or
longer period of time.
Awaiting Results:
As you will be aware, children have to stay at home while waiting for COVID test results,
either for themselves or for a member of their family. From now onwards, we will provide
Home Learning for these children from their first day of absence. This will be in the
following form:
•

•

•

‘Oak Academy’. You may remember that The Department for Education set up ‘Oak
Academy’, an online learning platform for all, during lockdown. There is no log-on
required. You will need to follow these links:
o Google ‘Oak Academy’ or click through to https://www.thenational.academy/
o Go to ‘Pupils Lessons’
o Go to ‘Schedule’
o Go to ‘Your child’s year group’
o Go to ‘The day of the week’
o Here you will find daily lessons in English, maths and another subject each day.
As well as this, the children should be reading as much as possible, Reception sound
book, practising times tables and number work, completing homework, etc. You also
have had the termly curriculum booklet sent home, with ideas about topics, should you
wish to explore these.
If you require additional work to this then please email your child’s class teacher and
they will happily send some more work to you. Please bear in mind that they are
teaching all day and covering additional break and lunchtimes at the moment, so may
not be able to get back to you until the end of the day. As our Reception children have
just started school, ideas for learning will be provided, rather than worksheets, etc.

At the moment, absences as a result of waiting for results seem to be around 2/3 days.
Hopefully, once the testing system is better equipped this may only mean a short time away
from school.

If your child needs to self-isolate for two weeks (10 school days) alongside their
household:
As described in the ‘Awaiting Results’ section, however your child’s class teacher will send
work home for them to do for the whole period, should it be appropriate for them to
complete this. It may be that you or they are poorly, so please only request and complete
this if/when you feel they are able to do this.
Should we need to close school for a class bubble due to a positive test result:
Staff will have packs prepared which will be photocopied and either sent home straight away,
or provision made for these to be collected or delivered. These packs will have work for the
children to do for the first couple of days. This will be arranged as a matter of priority,
however, the learning described in the ‘Awaiting Results’ section can be implemented
immediately. The staff will then communicate with you by email and provide home learning in
the style that they set during lockdown, incorporating a balance between online and
worksheet style work. We will be able to print anything out should this be requested as
hopefully school will remain open for the rest of the school. This isn’t like when we were in
lockdown, which I know seemed to last for such a long time. Compared to what we went
through earlier in the year, this is just for a relatively short time.
Should anything change or there be any updates, I will let you know.
Thanks again.
Take care,
Mr Nick Ward
Headteacher

In our Christian family, we all SHINE in the light of Jesus.
Wisdom Compassion Humility Friendship Peace Trust Forgiveness Hope

